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Theoretical investigation of efficiency of a p-a-SiC:H/i-a-Si:H/n-�c-Si solar cell�
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Abstract: A solar cell with a novel structure is investigated by means of the analysis of microelectronic and photonic
structure (AMPS). The power conversion efficiency is investigated with the variations in interface recombination ve-
locity, thicknesses of p-type layer, intrinsic layer, n-type layer, and doping density. Results show that it is available and
preferable in theory to employ a-SiC:H as a window layer in p-a-SiC:H/i-a-Si:H/n-�c-Si solar cells, and provide a new
approach to improving the power conversion efficiency of amorphous silicon solar cells.
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1. Introduction

Silicon solar cells have been investigated for many years.
In particular, amorphous silicon (a-Si) has been favored for
its better characteristics compared to crystalline silicon and
polysilicon, such as higher absorption coefficient, better re-
sponse in low light environment and lower cost. Nevertheless,
the Staebler–Wronski effect (S–W effect) of amorphous sili-
con reduces the conversion efficiency. In order to reduce the
light-induced degradation connected with the porosity of the
intrinsic layer of hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H)Œ1�,
Chowdhury et al.Œ2� have implemented smaller grain size (less
than 3 nm diameter) and intermediate range order to provide
better stability in the intrinsic layer near the p-type/intrinsic
(p/i) interface, and they have achieved the minimum degra-
dation efficiency of 2%. A novel structure of a-Si:H solar
cell has been designed by two-dimensional device simula-
tionŒ3�, and the results show that the quantum efficiency has
been improved. Ulyashin et al.Œ4� have designed heterojunc-
tion solar cells with the structure of Indium Tin Oxide/n-
type a-Si:H/p-type crystalline silicon (ITO/(n)a-Si:H/(p)c-Si).
They have investigated the impact on conversion efficiency
of deposition temperature, and have concluded that the in-
terface modification of the solar cell has a more significant
impact on the quality of the heterojunction solar cells than
that of the a-Si:H layer. Murthy et al.Œ5� have investigated
the defect states in bulk of the intrinsic layer and at the
p-type/intrinsic (pC/i) interface using dark reverse current-
voltage measurements, and the results show that simulated and
measured reverse leakage current characteristics are in reason-
able agreement. Yang et al.Œ6� have implemented the struc-
ture of hydrogenated amorphous silicon/hydrogenated amor-
phous silicon germanium/hydrogenated nanocrystalline silicon

(a-Si:H/a-SiGe:H/nc-Si:H) and achieved an initial active area
efficiency of 14.6%.

Compared to crystalline silicon single junction solar cells,
microcrystalline silicon (�c-Si) single junction solar cells have
worse reliabilityŒ7� and lower efficiencyŒ8� for the existence of
grain boundaries and defects which degrade the optical and
electric properties. Traditionally, �c-Si is usually employed as
one part in a heterojunction solar cell so as to lessen these neg-
ative effects.

The analysis of microelectronic and photonic structure
(AMPS) program has been utilized to analyze the character-
istics of photovoltaic devices by simulationsŒ9–12�. However,
most of the window layer materials are a-Si:H and �c-Si in
silicon tandem solar cells. In this work, hydrogenated amor-
phous silicon carbide (a-SiC:H) is employed as a window layer.
For one thing, the optical gap in p-doped a-SiC:H changes
from 1.7 to 2.0 eV with the variation in doping density, which
is wider than that of crystalline silicon and amorphous sili-
con. For another thing, a-SiC:H films provide a wide range
of electrical conductivity without a drastic change in the op-
tical gapŒ13�. The a-Si:H, whose response in low light environ-
ment and absorption coefficient are excellent, suits the light
absorption layer material. Therefore, a novel structure with p-
a-SiC:H/i-a-Si:H/n-�c-Si is utilized. To the best of our knowl-
edge, this structure is firstly investigated in theory, though a-
Si:H has been investigated for many years.

2. Models and simulations

2.1. DOS model

The density of states (DOS) modelŒ14� is utilized in this
work. The schematic of a p-a-SiC:H/i-a-Si:H/n-�c-Si solar cell
is shown in Fig. 1(a), and the energy band diagram is shown
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Table 1. Parameters for simulations.
Parameters, e, h for electrons and holes, respectively p-a-SiC:H i-a-Si:H n-�c-Si
Electron affinity (eV) 3.7 3.8 3.8
Mobility band gap (eV) 1.92 1.82 1.3�1.6
Optical band gap (eV) 1.88 1.72 1.7
Relative dielectric constant 11.9 11.9 11.9
Effective conduction band density (cm–3/ 2.5 � 1020 2.5 � 1020 3 � 1019

Effective valence band density (cm–3/ 2.5 � 1020 2.5 � 1020 2 � 1019

Electron mobility (cm2/(V�s)) 10 20 40
Hole mobility (cm2/(V�s)) 1 2 4
Band tail density of states (cm�3�eV–1/ 1 � 1021 1 � 1021 2 � 1020

Characteristic energy (eV) donors, acceptors, respectively 0.1, 0.05 0.05, 0.02 0.01, 0.01
Capture cross section for donor states, e, h, (cm2/ 10–17, 10–15 10–17, 10–15 10–17, 10–15

Capture cross section for acceptor states, e, h, (cm2/ 10–17, 10–15 10–17, 10–15 10–17, 10–15

Gaussian density of states (cm–3/ 1 � 1016 5 � 1015 —
Gaussian peak energy (eV) donors, acceptors, respectively 1.17, 1.27 1.02, 1.12 —
Standard deviation (eV) 0.08 0.08 —
Capture cross section for donor states, e, h, (cm2/ 10–14, 10–15 10–14, 10–15 —
Capture cross section for acceptor states, e, h, (cm2/ 10–15, 10–14 10–15, 10–14 —
Switch-over energy measured positively from valence band (eV) — — 0.56
Density of acceptor-like and donor-like midgap states (cm–3�eV–1/ — — 1015

Capture cross section in donor midgap states, e, h (cm2/ — — 10–14, 10–16

Capture cross section in acceptor midgap states, e, h (cm2/ — — 10–16, 10–14

Fig. 1. Diagrams of a p-a-SiC:H/i-a-Si:H/n-�c-Si solar cell. (a) Skele-
ton drawing. (b) Energy band diagram. Conduction band (Ec/, Fermi
level (Ef/, valence band (Ev/.

in Fig. 1(b). The default thicknesses of the p-type layer, in-
trinsic layer and n-type layer are 30, 500 and 35 nm, respec-
tively, and the default doping densities of donor and accep-
tor are 1019 and 1018 cm–3, respectively. The default reflec-
tion coefficients at the front interface (p-a-SiC:H/i-a-Si:H in-
terface, RF for short) and the back interface (i-a-Si:H/n-�c-Si
interface, RB for short) are 0.1 and 0.9, respectively, and the
default interface recombination velocities are 107 cm/s. The in-
terface recombination velocities for electrons and holes at the
p-a-SiC:H/i-a-Si:H interface, SNO and SPO for short, respec-
tively. The interface recombination velocities for electrons and
holes at the i-a-Si:H/n-�c-Si interface, SNL and SPL for short,
respectively.

2.2. Diode model

In this work, a diode model is implemented to investigate
the circuit characteristics of p-SiC/i-a-Si:H/n-�c-Si solar cells.
The equivalent circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Equivalent circuit diagram based on diode model: the photo-
induced current (Iph/, the diode current (Id/, the shunt resistance
(Rsh/ current (Ish/, the series resistance (Rs/, the load resistance (RL/,
and the output voltage (U /.

The current I is given by

I D Iph � I0

�
exp

�
q

U C IRs

kT

�
� 1

�
�

U

Rsh
; (1)

where I0 is the reverse saturation current, k is Boltzmann con-
stant, q is the electron charge, and T is the temperature.

2.3. Simulation

The efficiency is discussed by simulations, and most pa-
rametersŒ15� are shown in Table 1. All results are achieved at
AM 1.5 illumination and 300 K.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Interface recombination

Interface recombination is one of the important recombi-
nation models. Different interface recombination velocities are
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Fig. 3. Impacts on Voc, Jsc, FF and Eff come from interface recombi-
nation velocity.

applied to investigate the impacts on short-circuit current den-
sity (Jsc/, open-circuit voltage (Voc/, fill factor (FF) and effi-
ciency (Eff/. The results are shown in Fig. 3, which is com-
pleted with the neglects of interface recombination, band tail
states, and band gap defects. In this simulation, the Rs mainly
depends on thematerial properties, such as the interface recom-
bination velocity, and whether the defects exist or not. Assume
that the square of this solar cell is unity square centimeter.

From Fig. 3, it can be seen that Jsc and Eff drastically de-
cline in the range where SNO and SPO are less than 104 cm/s.
The reason is that the increase in interface recombination ve-
locity reduces the number of holes and electrons collected by
the electrodes so that the short-circuit current reduces. The ef-
ficiency can be expressed as

Eff D
JscVocFF

Pin
; (2)

where Pin is the incident power per unit area.
According to Eq. (1), one can see that Eff declines with

the drop in Jsc when Voc and FF nearly remain stable. In light
of the results of the simulation from AMPS and Eq. (1), Rs
and Rsh are calculated (�1.25 � and �20000 �, respectively,
when SNO=SPO= 1000 cm/s). The other values ofRs andRsh
related to SPO and SNO can also be calculated with the same
method. Experimentally, the SNO, SPO, SNL and SPL should
be controlled into small values by optimizing the conditions
of material growth in order to improve the power conversion
efficiency.

3.2. Band tail states and band gap states

Band tail states include band tail state density, donor char-
acteristic energy and acceptor characteristic energy, and cap-
ture cross section for donor states and acceptor states including
electrons and holes, respectively.

Band gap states include Gaussian defect states and flat dis-
tribution states. Gaussian defect states require Gaussian density
of states, Gaussian peak energy for donors and acceptors, stan-
dard deviation and capture cross section for donor states and ac-
ceptor states. Flat distribution states require switch-over energy
measured positively from valence band, density of acceptor-
like and donor-like midgap states, and capture cross section
in donor midgap states and acceptor midgap for electrons and
holes, respectively.

Fig. 4. Impacts on efficiency come from the thickness of each layer.
(a) p-type layer. (b) Intrinsic layer. (c) n-type layer. A, B andC indicate
the conditions without band tail states and band gap states, with band
tail states but without band gap states, with band tail states and band
gap states in each layer, respectively.

From Fig. 4, it can be seen that the thicknesses of the p-
type layer and the intrinsic layer has more significant impact
on efficiency than that of the n-type layer when band tail states
or band gap states exist.

The reasons for the phenomena shown in Fig. 4 are com-
plicated. For one thing, in Fig. 4(a), the activation energy in
thick samples is larger than that of thinner samples, and the in-
crement of activation energy caused the decline in efficiency,
when band tail states and band gap states exist. For another
thing, most of the incident light is absorbed in the intrinsic layer
if the thickness is sufficient.

The direct band gap absorption is given by

˛.„!/ / .„! � Eg/
1=2; (3)

where ˛ is the absorption coefficient, ! is the frequency of
incident light, Eg is the energy gap and „ is Planck constant.
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Fig. 5. Impact on efficiency under different conditions of the incre-
ment of doping density. A, C and E indicate acceptor densities under
the conditions with neither band tail states nor band gap states, band
tail states, and both band tail states and band gap states, respectively.
B, D and F indicate donor densities under the same conditions with
acceptor densities.

The depth of penetration is given by

x D
ln I0 � lnŒI.x/�

˛
; (4)

where I0 is the initial light intensity, and I.x/ is the light in-
tensity at x.

�0 D
1:24

Eg
.�m/: (5)

where I0 is the initial light intensity, and I.x/ is the light in-
tensity at x.

Assume that � is the wavelength of incident light. If � >

�0, the incident light will not be absorbed, otherwise, the inci-
dent light will be absorbed.

According to the parameters given in Table 1, the thresh-
old wavelengths of a-SiC, a-Si and �c-Si are 0.681, 0.721 and
0.729 �m, respectively. Based on Eqs. (3) and (4), there is
an optimal absorption thickness. If the thickness is less than
the optimal absorption thickness, the efficiency will slowly
increase. When the thickness reaches the optimal absorption
thickness exactly, the efficiency is maximal. Nevertheless, if
the thickness exceeds the optimal absorption thickness, the ef-
ficiency will decline slightly for extra recombination of elec-
trons and holes caused by long distance transportation.

3.3. Doping density

A difference in doping density affects carrier concentra-
tion. Figure 5 shows the impact on efficiency of doping den-
sity under different conditions (NA and ND for acceptors and
donors, respectively).

From Fig. 5, it can be seen that the donor density has a great
impact on the efficiency when band tail states and band gap
states exist. Nevertheless, if band tail states and band gap states
are neglected, the acceptor density is more important than the
donor density to the efficiency.

As the doping density increases, more ionized electrons and
holes diffuse to each other so that the built-in electric field be-
tween the p-type layer and the n-type layer will be stronger,

hence more photo-induced carriers drift in the strong electric
field. Because the defects which result from band tail states
and band gap states increase carrier recombination, when band
gap states and band tail states are neglected, the loss of photo-
induced carriers will be fewer and the photo-induced carriers
collected by the cathode and anode aremore considerable in the
stronger electric field. Nevertheless, when the band tail states
and band gap states exist, the Fermi level is pinned in the mid-
dle band gap so that the built-in electric field declines. There-
fore, the loss of photo-induced carriers that drift in the built-in
electric field is much more. The n-type layer acts as a back
contact. The incident light is hardly absorbed in this layer. If
the doping density exceeds 1020 cm–3, the material structure
and quality will decline and the optical and electrical proper-
ties deteriorate, and the balances between the deterioration in
material structure and quality and the increase in ionized elec-
trons and holes result in the efficiency nearly holding steady,
even though the doping density increases.

4. Conclusions

In summary, the interface recombination is crucial to short-
circuit current density and efficiency in p-a-SiC:H/i-a-Si:H/n-
�c-Si solar cells. The thicknesses of the p-type layer and the
intrinsic layer are also vital to the efficiency. The proper thick-
ness of the intrinsic layer is �400 nm when band tail states
and band gap states exist. Although the increase in the thick-
ness of the p-type layer has a negative effect on the efficiency,
in order to be manufactured to the anode, the thickness of the
p-type layer should not be too thin. The acceptor density dras-
tically affects the efficiency when the acceptor density is less
than 1019 cm–3.

Experimentally, the band tail states, band gap states, dop-
ing density and interface recombination velocity could be re-
duced by controlling the growth parameters. By optimizing
these growth parameters according to the simulation results of
this paper, the efficiency will be enhanced.
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